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Dear Dan, 

You eeoPle were all nice end the program was stimulating. The trip back 
was the rogghest ilisht 	ever head. Out it provided the beet Chicken 7iev I've 
ever tasted1 

My trensportetion expenses, aside from the ticket Which will be billed 
directly to you, ere; insueonce, :12.ti0; to and from . 7eabinetor airport, .6.50; 
to end from Chicago airport, n1.00 (took oeb beck). The total is t20.00. 

Although tbe trip to the eirport took twos hours, the plane was also 
delAyed, so I just wade it. I got in 6eshington in time. to keep the previous radio 
dote. They played the Capitol record.- I *ell you of this because you people, 
especially because of Eimer Gertz's interest .and perticipation, may be intoreeted. 
The rest of the record is scurrilous and perhaps the most dishonest single thing I 
have seen or heard in this entire Mese, certelnly th= shabbiest "Soevenging% I do 
not believe you will wont to harm the decent people it slanders, and I say this tho$ I 
believe not one wili hhing en action egainet you if you do. 

I celled it the Revolving ;:hitewesh when 1 beard it. it la blatant 
lickspittle and a cheap edfortirto comreroialize on the distress of the government 
over this awful mess. It is particularly mctistrous about ?eon Tones, Jr., winner of 
the 1963 Lovejoy award from your state university, for courage in journalism. 

I'd very much appreciate it if you could communicate this to Jerry Williams 
or Paul Fanilins, fcr I do not thick they -4on1U knowingly want to hurt decent people. 
I'll get in touch with them about it when I can, but the Capitol flecks are working 
fast. They, of course, do not kno whet kind of e miseoble thing bin born done and 
how totally vulnerable it is to one with the slighest knowledge of the subject. I am 
delighted trey trici to 1)oby-trsp mo with it and that I wad ceught by 3grprisc. Had 
I not been I might have been more restrained in my comment on it. 

'44y offers to get you people any data you went is intended seriously. I em neer s'ehineton 9nd go ';c) the erchtve whenever I con. Tomorrow or Tuesday 1'31 be 
there to pick up se me documents end photos being made for me. I have an adcount there, and I can order that you want by phore: end hove it meiled directly to you, should 
you, as this thing continues to unfold, have such interests or desires. If they 
cannoz moke slides, perho-as the ',!ellington CPS office of your sister station can. 
For CBS George Herman has done most oe the work there, and perhaps he might help 
if you 3ak hiA. Slit I do not mind, n I !any elreldy hove some of the things you 
will ultimately want. I'll lieve virtually 104 of whet is referred to in iliITEWASH II 
in my 'd::,SEAD3SiCZ, and will hove 10',) of W2271A5F1 III, which is to bo :almost 
entirely documents end peitures. 

Sincerely, 

eisberG 


